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SER::\ION ON THE LAW.
REQUESTs have occasionally, during several years, been made for
the publication, in thi s \York, of a discourse on th e Law, pronounced
by me at a meetin g of the Regular Baptist Association, on Cross
Creek, Virginia, 18 16. Recently these requests have been renewed
with more earnestness; and, althoug·h much crowded for room, I
have concluded to comply with th e wishes of my friends. It was
rather a youthi'ul perform ance, and is in one particular, to my mind,
long since exceptionable. Its views of the atonement are rather
comm erci<.d than evangelical. But this was only casually introduced,
and does not affect the object of the discourse on the merits of the
great 4ue~tion di scussed in it. I th ought it better to let it go to the
public again without the change of a sentiment in it. Although
preci sely thirty years this month si nce I delivered it, and some two
or three years after my union with the Bapti st denomination, the
intelligent reade r will discover in it the elements of thin gs which
have ch<tro.ctcrized all our writin gs on the subject of modern Christianity from that day to the pre sen t.
But as this disc ourse was, because of its alleged heterodoxy by
the Rcgulrtr na ptist Association, made the ground of my impeach·
ment and trial fnr here:>y at it::; next annual rnecting, it is as an item
of ecclesiastic hi story interestin g. It was by a great effort on my
part, that this self-same Sermon on the I"aw had not proved my
public excommuni cat ion from the denomination under the foul brand
of "damnable h e r e~y . " But by a great stretch of charity on the
part of two or three old men, I was saved by a deciucd majority.
Thi s unfortunate sermon afterw ards involved me in a seven
years' war with some members of said Association, and became :matter of much debate. I found at last, however, that thcre was a
principle at work in the plotter., of Eaiu crusade, \Yhich Stephen
ussigns as the cause of the mi sfortunes of Jt.se ph.
It is, therefore, highly probable to my mind, that but for the persecution begun on the alleged heresy of this sermon, wheth er the
present reformation had ever been advocated by me. I have a curious history of many links in this chain of providential events, yet
unwrittPn and unlw own to almost any one living-certainly but to a
very few perwn~,-which, as the waves of time roll on, may yet be
interesting to many. It may lie gratifying to ~orne, however, at
present to be informed that but one of the prime movers of this pre·
sumptive movement yet live,; and, alas! he hns long since survived
his usefulness. I may farther say at present, that I do not think
SERIES rn-VoL. III.
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there is a Baptist Association on the continent that would now treat
me as did the Redstone Association of th!tt day, which is some
evidence to my mind that the Baptists are not so stationary all a
few of them would have the world to believe.
But the discourse speaks for itself. It was, indeed, rather an
extemporaneous address: for the same spirit that assaulted the discourse when pronounced, and when printed, ,reversed the resolution
of the Association passed on Saturday evening, inviting me to address the audience on Lord's day, and had another per6on appointe-d
in my place. He providentially was suddenly seized by sicknef',~,
and I was unexpectedly called upon in the morning, two hours before
the discourse was spoken. A motion was made in the interval, that
same day, by the same spirit of jealou~y or zealousy, that public
opinion should be arrested by having a preacher appointed to inform
the congregation on the spot that my "discourse was not Baptist
doctrine." One preacher replied, that it might be "Christian doctrine;" for his part, it was new to him, and desired time for examination. I was, therefore, obliged to gather it up from a few notes,
and cotnmit it to writing. It was instantly called for to be printed,
and after one year:;' de liberation, at next Association, a party was
formed to indict me for heresy on the published discourse. A comlllittee met; resolutions \\·ere passed on Friday night. The next Llny
was fixed for my trial; and after asking counsel of Heaven, my sermon was called for, and the suit commenced. I was taken almo;;t
hy surprise. On my offering immediately to go into an investigatiun
of the matter, it w a,; pnrtially d iseussed; but on the ground of having
no jurisdiction in the caRe, the Association, resolved to dismiss th~
~ermon, 1vitlwnt any fuller mcuk of reprobation, and lea\·e every one
to form hi" own opinion of it. I pre:<ume our readers, without any
lieense from an Association, will form their own opinion of it; amL
therefore, we ~ubmit it to their cnn•Jid peru:ml.
A. C.
THE SUBSTANCE OF A SER:\IO~,
Dclirowll".f(Jre ihe Rerlotonr Baj!tist "issociation, met on Cro.<.~ Cn·~/,.
TJrooloe County l'a., on the lst r~f Seflll'm/wr, 181 f~. By illc,nrn<'f.'r
Camp!:eL!, one '!f the Pastors of the Church C!f Brush Run, l\'mhinl!.·ton Coun!l;, l'a.
"Th; Jaw was gi~·cn by J\Ioscs, hut grace and truth came by Jesus Christ''
-JOHN i, 17.

"The law and the prophds were until John, ~inec that time the kingdmJJ vf
, God j, prcaehed, awl e1·cry man prcs>eth into it."-LuKt: xvi, 16.
I'REFACE.

To those who have requested the publication of the following
Lliscourse, an apology is neces~ary. Though the •nbstance of the
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discourse, as delivered, is contained in the following pages, yet, it
is not verbatim the same. Indeed, this could not be the case, as the
preacher makes but a very sparino- use of notes, and on this occasion,
had but a few. In speaking exte"'mpore, or in a great measure so,
and to a people who may have but one hearin()' of a d·iscussion such
as the following, many expressions that would be superfluous, in a
written discourse, are in a certain sense necessary. When words
are merely pronounced, repetitions are often. needful to impress the
subject on the mind of th~ most attentive hearer: but when w.ritten,
the reader may pause, read again, and· thus arrive at the meaning.-:Some additions, illustrative of the ideas that were presented m
speaking, have been made; but as few as could be supposed necessary. Indeed the chief difficulty in enforcing the doctrine contained
in the following sheets , either in one spoken or written sermon,
consists m the most JUdicious selection of the copious facts and
docum ents contained in the Divine \Vord on this subject.
\Ve have to regret that so much nppears neceEsary to be said, in an
argum entative way, to the professed Christians of this age, on such
a topic. But this i:; easily accounted for on certain principles. For, in truth, the present popular exhibition of Christianity !sa
compound of Judaism, Heathen Philosophy, and Christianity; whtch,
like the materials in Nebuchadnezzar'a image, does not well cement
together.
T~e only correct and safe course, in this perilous age, is, ~o take
notlung upon trust, but to examine for ourselves, and "to bnng all
things -to the test." "But if any man will be ignorant, let him be
ignorant."
As to the style advpted in this discourse, it is such as we supposed would be adapted to the capacity of those who are chiefly
benefited by such discussions. "For their sakes we endeavor to use
great plainness of speech." As the doctrines of the gospel arc
commonly hid from the wise and prudent, and .revealed only t:'>
babes, the weak and foolish; for their sakes, the vail, of what IS
falsely called eloquence, should be laid aside, and the testimony of
God plainly presented to view.
The great question with every man's conscience, is, or should be,
"'Vhat is truth1" Not, Have any of the scribes or rulers of the people believed it! Every man's eternal all, as well as his present comfort, depends upon what answer he is able to give to the question
Pilate of old [John xviii. 38.] proposed to Chri st, without waiting for
a reply. Such a qJJestion can only be satisfactorily answered by
an impartial appeal to the oracles of truth-the alone standard ~f
divine truth. To these we appeal. Whatever in this discourse ts
contrary to them, let it be expunged; what correspon?s with them,
may the God of truth bless, to tho:;e to whom he has gtven an ear to
discern, and a heart to receive it.
ROMANS VIII.

3.

"For what the law could not do, in that it was weak thr01Jgh the jlesi,
God, sending his own son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin,
condemnea sin in the flesh."
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WoRDS are signs of ideas or thoughts. Unless words are
understood, ideas or sentiments can neither be communicated nor
received. \Vords, that in. themselves are quite intelligible, may
become difficult to understand in different connexions and circumstances. One of the most important \Vords in our text is of easy
signification, and yet, in consequence of its diverse usages and
epithets, it is sometimes difficult precisely to ascertain what iueas
should be attached to it. It is the term law. But by a close inn'stigation of the context, and a general Jwowledge of the scripture8,
every uifficulty of this kind may be easily surmonnted.
In order to elucidate and enforce the doctrine contained in this
verse, we shall scrupulously observe the following
METHOD.

1. \Ve shall endeavor to ascertain what ideas \\ e are to attach to
the phrase "the law," in this, and similar portions of the sacred

scriptures.
2. Point out those things which the law could not accomplish.
3. Demonstrate the reason why the law failed to accompli,;h those
objects.
4. Illustrate how God has remedied those relative defects of the
law.
5. In the last place, deduce such conclusions from these premises,
as must obviously and necessarily present themselves to every unbiassecl and reflecting mind.
In discussing the doctrine contained in our text, we are then, in
the first place, to endeavor to ascertain what ideas we are to attach
to the terms "the law," in this, and similar portions of the sacred
scriptures.
The term "law," denotes in common usage, "a rule of action."It was used by the Jews, until the time of our Saviour, to distingui~h
the whole revelation made to the Patriarchs and Prophets, from the
traditions and commandments of the Rabbies or Doctors of the law.
Thus the Jews called the Psalms of David law-John xii. 3-1. Referring to the llOth Psalm, they say, "\Ve have heard out of the law
that Christ abideth forever." And again, our Saviour calls .the
Psalms of David, lau:; John x. 34. Referring to Psalm lxxxii. 6, he
says, "Is it not written in your law, I said ye are gods." Thus when
we hear David extolling God's law, we are to undcrs.tand him as
referring to all divine revelation extant in his time. But when the
Old Testament scriptures were finished, and divided according to
their contents for the use of synagogues, the Jews styled them, the
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law, the prophets and the psalms. Luke xxiv. 44, Christ says, "All
things written in the law of Moses, in the prophets, and in the
psalms, concerning me, must be fulfilled."
The addition of the definite article in this instance as well as all
others, alters the signification or at least determines it. During the
life of Moses, the words "the law," without some explicative addition,
were never used. Joshua, Moses' successor, denominates the- writings of )loses, "the book of the law;" but never uses the phrase by
jtself. Nor indeed have we any authentic account of this phrase
being used, without some restrictive definition, until the reign of
Abijah, 2d Chron. xiv. 4, at which time it is used to denote the whole
legal dispensation by Moses. In this way it is used about 30 times
in the Old Testament, and as often with such epithets as show that
the whole law of Moses is intended.
"\Vhen the doctrines of the reign of Heaven began to be preached,
and to be contrasteu in the New Testam ent with the Mosaic economy, the phrase "the law," became very common, and when used
without any distinguishing epithet, or restrictive definition, invariably denoteu the whole legal or lHosaic dispensation. In this acceptation it occurs about 150 times in the New Testament. To make
myself more intelligible, I would observe that when the terms "tM
law," have such di stinguishing properties or restrictive definitions as
"the royal law," "the law of faith," "the law of liberty," "the law
of Christ," "the law of the spirit of life," &e. , it is most obvious
the who1e Mosaic law or dispensation is not intended. But when
we find the phrase "the law," without any such limitations or epithets, as "the law was given by M0ses," "the l11.w and the prophet~
were until John," "if ye be led by the Spirit, ye are not under the
law," "ye are not under the law but under g-race," &c., we must
perceive the whole law of Moses, or legal dispensation, is intended.
I say the u·hole law, or dispensation by Moses; for in modern tim~
the law of Moses is divided and classified under three heads , denominated, the moral, ceremonial, and judicial law. This division of
the law being unknown in the apostolic age, and of course never
used by the Apostles, ean serve no valuable purpose, in obtaining a
correct knowledge· of the doctrine deliverer! by the Apostles respeeting the law. You might as well inquire of the Apostles, or consult
their writings, to know who the Supralapsarians or Sublapsarians
are, as to inquire of them, what is the moral, ceremonial, or judicial
law. But like many distinctions, handed down to us from Mystical
Babylon, they bear the mark on their forehead that certifies to us,
SERIEs ur-VoL. nx.
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their origin is not divine. If this distinction were harmless, if it
did not perplex, bias, and confound, rather than assist the judgment,
in determining the sense of the apostolic \vritings, we should let it
pass unnoticed; but justice to the truth requires us to make a remark
or two on thi~ divi~ion of the law.
The phrase, the morallau·, includes that part of the law of ::\Ioses,
"written and engraved on two tables of stone," culled the ten commandments. Now the word rnaral, according to the most upproYed
Lexicographers, is defined "relating to the practice of men toward
each other, as it may be virtuous or criminal, good or bad." The
French, from whom we have the term moral, immediately, and the
Romans, f'rom whom we origrwlly received it, used it agreeably to the
above difinition. Of course, then, a moral law, is a law \\'bich regulates the conduct of men towards each other. But \vill the ten
commandments answer this det!nition! No. For Doctors in Divinity tell u,o;, the fir~t tn.ble of the Decalogue respects our duty to
God; tho ~ccond our duty to nwn. \Yhy then call the ten comm::mdmeub "flte moral lwc," ~ecing· !Jut six or them are moral, that
is, relating to our ennduct tow:n·d~ men! In mcdun timr~, ,,-e
sometimes clistingubh bet\\·ccn religion un1! morality; but \\hile we
affirm that rf'ligion is one thing-, am! mor:.tlity another; and tbcn
aHirm th:;t the ten cou;mamlnwut~ :,rp lite mr-m! lmr-t:o \'d' not, in
Sd saying, contradict our·.-oeh·c.'!
;\:'c'lll't'd!y the l<·.2·s of tlte lame arC'
lFtt e(1ual!
A sccow\ olJj•cction to tkut:.min:,ihg the ten pre~e:,t,:, "the ll1•)!'Ul
la:.\·/' pre:,cnt.s jt:._.:elf tu the ]';._·~L-·c1ing [(lind~ rrulll the C\lll:::i~tcrnti(ln
that ali n1omlity i:; not contail!cd in tLl·m. \\'hell i1 b ''ai1! that the ten
(:ornrnandtncnts arc ithe1norallii\\·~· due:-; not thls dei1uitc l)hril~-~c irnpiy,
that all mrJrality is Cl1lltninc·d in them; or, \':lt:tt i~ the :'tulle in effect,
that ail immonlity i:o pi'<)ll,bit<•J in t!11 m 1 Tint., j,, this the C<tct?Are the imJJIUrJ.Lticti callc(l dn:LLcm>c"s, f.,rnicuti,.·n, polyg;:my,
divorce,; on trifling aecountE, retaliatiun ..•~c., proLibitul in the ten
precepts1 This question must be an.'i\\"CrcJ in the negative. If it
had been asked, is all immorality prohibited in this suying, "thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself''I-\Ye would reaJlly ans11·cr, ye5;
-but it is the, so called, moral law, we are speaking of. \Vc uffirm,
then, that the above immoralities are not prohibited in the decalogue, according to the most obvious construction of the words. \Ve
are aware that large volumes have been written to show how muc.~h
is comprehended in the ten precepts. But, methinks, the volumin·
ous works of some learned men on this subject, too much resemble
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the writings of Peter D'Alva, who wrote forty-eight huge folio vollumes to explain the mys teries of the conception of the :Mess iah
in th e womb of t he Virgin :Mary! And what s hall we think of thQ
genius, who di scove r ed that s inging hymns and spiritual songs wal!
prohibited, and the office of the Rulin g Elde r pointed out, in th~
second commandment! that dan cing a nd s t age plays were prohibited in th e seve nth; and supporting th e cl ergy enjoined in the eighth!!
According t o thi s latitude of interpre t ation, a genius may arise and
show us, that law and gospel are contained in the first commandment , and of cour se all tl1e others ar c sup e rfluous. B~ this way of
enlarging on th e Decalogue defeats th e divi sio·, of th e· law of 1\'Ioses,
which these Do ctors have made. For in st ance, they tell us that
witchcrart i;; p1·ohibi te d in the fir;:t commandmen t-incest and sodomy in th e seventh. Now they afte n1·ard ;; place these vices, with
the laws r especting them, in their judicial law; if thf'n their moral
law inelndes thei r judicial law, th ey make a di ::;tinetion \Yithout a
differen ce .
There r c m11ins another objection to this division of the law.-

lt sets itself in o pp osi tion to the sk ill of an Ap o:; tle, and ultimate ly
deters u s from spca kiug of tLe ten prece pts as h e did. Paul, according to the \\· isdom g·ivcn unto him, denc•mi nut c d the ten precepts the
"ministmti on
C<i iHIC'mnati on illHI o!' d<.'ath"- :2 d Cor. iii. 7, 1·1.This , \ \'C call the mora l hnv. \Vh E'ther he or 11·l· , <!re to be eAeemed
the mos t al;Jc- mini ste r,; o :· Chri f< t., it renwins fo r yr; u , my ;·.- icn d;:;, to
11ay . P aul hal'in g cul le d tb c ten precepts the rnin i~ tr:>. ti on of ti cath.
next affin;,s, tll:l t it \Y a~ to ],e clone 'l'.l·ay- un u UI<•t it w;;s U(;JH'
away. :'li o\1." the ca liing tltc ten rr ecc-p t :-; "the mc.ral law," i;-; not
only a vi olnt.i on of the 11~c c C ,~,·on!:'; is n ot only inco1!:'i~t,:nt in its e If
and contradi cto ry LJ tn:th: but g-reatly oL:3C1lrC S tLe drlcir:u' tau ght
by the An po."tl c in the 3d clmp. :ell Cor., a n d in simih r pas,:lge :< , so
as to r ende r it e~ lm os t, iJ' nut a ltogc th c:·, unintelli g iule to us. Tn
use the s:~mc lan~·na.:;·c ot' t he nF >r:.d h :Y a,; h e u 3ed in rcs pc·ct to the
ministrati o n o i' co nd e mnati l,n and t~ca th , is s h u!'king-tom a ny de vo ut.
cars . \Yh c n we s;:y the m ord hw is !lone a11·ay , the r cli::: iou:world is a larm ed ; i.Jut 11·hen \\ e d,;elare the mini s tration oJ' coi;ucmnation is J one Qway, they hear us p::~ti e ntly, not knowing what we
mean! T o give n e w names to anci e nt things, and speak of them
accordin g to th eir nncient names, is perplexing indeed. Suppose,
for exampl e , I would call the English law \vhi c h governed these states
when coloni es, th e constitution of the United States, and then affirm
that the constitution of the lJnited States is done away, or abolirh-

or
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ed, who would believe me1 But if the people were informed that
what I called the constitution of these states, was the obsole~
British Jaw, they would assent to my statement. Who would not
discover that the giving of a wrong name was the sole cause of such
a misunderstanding1 Hence it is, that modern teachers, by their
innovations concerning law, have perplexed the student of the Bible,
and cau~ed many a fruitless controversy, as unnecessary as that relating to the mark set on Cain. It does not militate with this statement to grant that some of the precepts of the decalogue have been
re-promulgated by Jesus Christ, any more than the re-prornulgrrtion
of some of the British laws docs not preven't us from affirming that
the laws under which the colonies existed arc done away to the citizens of the United Strrtes. But of this, more afterwards.
To what has been said, it may be added, that the modern division
of the law tends very much to perplex any person who wishes to
understand the Epistles to the Romans, Galatians and Hebrew~
insomuch, that while the hearer keeps this distinction in mind, he is
continually at a loss to know whether the moral, ceremonird, or judicial law is intended.
Before dismissing this part of the subject, we would observe, that
there are two principles, commandments, or laws, that are never
included in our observations respecting the law of :Moses, nor are
they ever in holy writ called the law of lVIoses:-These are, "Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, soul, mind, and
$trength; and thy neighbor as thyself." These, our Great Prophet
teaches us, are the basis of the law of I\Ioses, and of the Prophets-:
"On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets."
Indeed the Sinai law, and all Jewish law, is but a modification of
them. These are of universal and immutable obligation. Angels
and men, good and bat!, are for ever under them. God, as our Creator, cannot require less; nor can we, as creatures and fellow-creatures,
propose or expect less, as the standard of duty and perfection.These are coeval with angels and men. They are engraven with
more or less clearness on every human heart. These are the ground
work or basis of the law, written in the heart of heathens, which
constitute their conscience, or knowledge of right and wrong. By
these their thoughts mutually accuse or else excuse one another.
By these they shall be judged, or at least all who have never seen
or heard a written law, or revelation. But for these principle!!
there had never been either law or gospel. Let it then be remeJl)oo
bered, that in the scriptures, these precepts are considered the basis
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of all law ant! prophecy; consequently when we speak of the law
of Moses, we do not incluue these commandments, hut that whole
modification of them sometimes called the legal dispensation. It
must also be observeu, that the Apostles sometimes speak of the
law, when it is obvious that a certain part only irs intended. But
this, rso far from clashing with the preceding observations, fully
corroborates them. For if the Apostle refers to any particular part
of the law, under the general terms, the law, ant! speaks of the
whole di spensation in the same terms, without any additional definition; then, doubtless, the phrase, the law, denotes the whole legal
dispensati on; and not any particular law, or new distinction, to which
we may affix the words, the law.
2d. We shall now attempt to point out those things which the
law could not accomplish.
In the first place, it could not give righteousness ant! life. Righteousness ant! eternal life are inseparal.J ly connected. Where the
former is not, the latter cannot be eJJjoyed. Whatever means put
us in the posse ssion of the one, puts us in the possession of the
other. But this the law could not do. "For if there had been a
law given, which could have given life, verily, righteousness should
have been by the law," (Gal. iii. 21.)-"If righteousnes come by
the law, then Christ is dead in vain." These testimonies of the
Apostle, with the whole scope of divine truth, teach us that no man
is justified l.Jy the law, that righteousness and eternal life cannot be
received through it.
Here vve must regret that our translators, by an injudicious supplement, should have made the Apostle apparently contradict himself. I allude to the supplement in the lOth verse of Rom. 7th chap.
From the seventh verse of this chapter, the Apostle narrates his
experience as a J ew, under the law, ant! then his experience as a
Christian , under the gospel, freed from the Jaw. The scope of the
lOth ver~e, and its context, is to show what the Apostle once thought
of the law, and how his miEtake;; were corrected. If any supplement be necessary in this. verse, we apprehend it should be similar
to what follows:-" And the commandment (which I thought would
give me) life, I found (to lead) to death." This doubtless correspond;; with the scope of the context, ant! does not, like the present
supplement, clash with Gal. 3d and 21st. Indeed the law, so far
from being "ordained to give life," was merely "added to the promise
of life, till the seed should come to whom the promise was made''"Moreover the law entered that the offence might abound"-"For
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Ly the law was the knowledge of sin." For these reasons we conclude that justification, righteommess and eternal life, cannot by any
means be obtained by the law.
2. In the second place, the law could not exhibit the malignity or
demerit of sin. It taught those that were under it, that certain
fiCtions were sinful-to these sinful actions it gave descriptive names
-one is culled theft, a second murd er, a third adultery. It showed .
that these actions were offensive to God , hurtful to men, and deserved death. But how extensive their malignity, and vast their demerit, the Ia w could not exhibit. Thi s remained for later tim es and
other means to develope.
3. In the third place, the law could not be a suitable rule of life
to mankind in this imperfect state. It could not to all mankind, as
it >vas given to, and designed only for a part. It was given to tl~
J ew ish nation, and to none else. As the inscription on a letter,
identifies to whom it belongs; as the preamble to a proclamation,
distinguishes who is addressed; so the preface to the law, points out
and determines to whom it was given. It points out a people brought
from the land of Egypt, and released from the house of bondage, as
the subjects of it. To extend it farther than its own preface, is to
violate the rules of criticism and propriety. How unjust and improper wou ld it be, to convey the contents of a letter to a person w
whom it was not directed-h ow inconsi stent to enjoin the items of a
proclamation made by the President of these United States, on the
subjects of the Fren ch government. As inconsistent would it be to
extend the la1v of Moses beyond the limits of the Jewish nation.Do \Ye not know with Paul, that what things soever the law saith,
it saith to them that are under the law) But even to the Jews it was
not the most suitable rule of life. 'Tis universally agreed, tl1 at
example, as a rule of life, is more influential than precept. Now
the whole l\'Iosaic law wanted a model or example of living perfeGtion. Th e most exemplary characters under the law, had th ei r
notable imperfections. And as long as polygamy , divorce s, slavery,
revenge, &c., were winkPd at under that law, so long must the lives
of its be st subjects be stained with g laring imperfections. But
when we illustrate how God has remedied the defects of the law,
the ideas presented in this particular shall be more fully confirmed.
But we hasten to the third thing proposed in our method, which
is to demonstate the reason why the law could not accomplish these
objects.
The Apostle in our text briefly informs us, that it was.owing to .
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human weakness that the law failed to accomplish these things-"ln
that it was weak through the fles h." The defects of the law are of
a relative kind. It is not in itself weak or s inful-so me part of it
was holy , just and good-other parts of it were elementary, shadowy,
representati ons of good things to come. But that part of it written
and engraven on tables of stone , which was holy, just and good·,
failed in th at it was too high, sublime , and s piritual, to regulate so
weak a mortal as fallen man. And even when its oblations and
~acrific es were prese nted, there was something too vast and sublime,
for such weak means, omch carnal commandments·-such beggnrly
elements- suc h perislmble and in signi ficant blood, to effect. So
that as th e Apostle saith, the law made nothing perfect, it merely
introduced a bclti.>r hope . 1f the law h:1d been faultless, no place
should have been found for the gospel. 'V e may then fairly conclude
that th e sp irituality, holiness, ju,;tice and goodn ess of one part of
the law, rendered it tuo high; and the carnal, wea k aml beggarly
elements of another part, renJereJ it too lo\\·; anJ both together becnme weak through the flesh. Vievvin g th e law in this light, we
can suitably apply the words of the Spirit nttercd by Ezcl;:, xx. 25,
in relation t u its incompetence-" I gare them," says he, "statutes
which were not good, and judgm ents whereby tl1ey should not li\-e."
We have now arrived ut the ·Hh head of our discourse, in which
we pr o po ~ed to illustrate the means Ly which God has remedied th e
relative del'ects of the law.
All those defects the Etrrnal Fath er remedie s, by sending h i~
own S on in the likeness of' sinCul11e~h, nnd for si n, condemns si n in
the fl esh. " That the rllwle righteousn ess \Yhich the law required,
might he fulfilled in n~, \\·ho walk n ot nftcr the flesh but after the
S~irit."

The primary dc~ciency of the law which we noticed, \Ya~<, that it
could not g ive r ighteousnC:"E nnd ett: rnallit'e . Now, the Son of God,
the Only Begctt ' n of the Father, in th e likene ss of ~iniul fi e~ h,
makes an en d of Ein , ma kes reconci liuti on for iniquity, fini,;hc~
transgre:osioP. , briu gs in an c\·erJastiug ri g hteou sness, ami completes
eternal redemption for sinners. H e magnifi es the law, anJ mak es it
honorable. All this he achieves by hi s obedience unto death. He finished th e work which the Father gave him to do; so that in him all
believers , all the spiritual seed of Abraham, find rightcou,;ness and
eternal life; not by legnl works or observances, in whole or in part,
hut throu gh the abundance of grace . and th e gift of righteousness,
which iiil by him;-"For the gift of God is eternallit'e through Jestto
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Christ our Lord." This righteousness, and its concomitant, eternal
life, are revealed from faith to faith-the information or report of it
comes in the divine word to our ears, and receiving the report of it,
or believing the divine testimony concerning it, brings us into the
enjoyment of its blessings. Hence it is that Christ is the end of
the law for righteousness to every one that believeth. Nor is he on
this account the minister of sin-for thus the righteousne8s, the
perfect righteousness of the law, is fulfilled in us who walk notalter the flesh, but after the Spirit. Do we then make void the law
or destroy the righteousness of it by faith1 God forbid: we establish
the law.
A second thing which we observed the law could not do, was to
give a full exhibition of the demerit of sin. It is acknowledged
that the demerit of sin was· partially developed in the la\V, am\ before the law. Sin was condemned in the deluge, in the confusion
of human speech, in turning to ashes the cities of the plain, in the
thousands tl1at fell in the wilderness. But these, and a thousand
similar monuments beside, fall vastly short of giving a full exhibition of sin in its malignant nature and destructive consequences.But a full discovery of its nature and demerits is given us in the
person of Jesus Christ. God condemned sin in him-God spared
not his own Son, but delivered him up--It pleased the Lord to bruii'E~
him, to pour out his soul an offering for sin. vVhen we view the
Son of the Eternal suspended on the cursed tree-when we see him
in the garden, and hear his petitions-when we hear him exclaim,
"My God, l.Hy God, why hast thou forsaken me!" in a word, when
we see him expiring in blood, and laid in the tomb, we have a monument of the demerit of sin, which no law could give, which no
temporal calamity could exhibit.
\Ve sometimes in the vanity of our mind5, talk lightly of the demerit of sin, and irreverently of the atonement'. In this age of
novelty, it is said, "that the sufferings of Christ were ~o great
as to atone for the sins of worlds on worlds," or at least for the sins
of the damned as well as the saved-that "one drop of his blood i~
:!!Ufficient to atone for the sins of the whole world." That is, in
other words, the sufferings of Christ so transcended the demerit of
the sins of his people, a;; to be sufficient to save all that shall
ocernally perish. These assertions are as unreasonable as unscriptural. In our zeal to exalt the merits of the atonement-! say,
in the warmth of our passions, and in the fulness of our hearts,
let us be cautious lest we impeach the Divine wisdom and
prudence. Doubtless, if the merits of his sufferings transcend~
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the demeri t of his people's sins, then some of his sufferings were in
vain, and some of his merit unrewarded. T o avoid this conclusion,
same IJ :;-.ve atli rmcd that all shall be saved, and n one peri sh, contrary
to th e exprc:;s 11·ord of God. Indeed, the transition from these inoon sistent view~ of the atonement, to wh at is called Uni versalism,
·is short un J eu,;y. But I would humuly propose a few inquiries on
this suuj ect. \Vhy do the Evangebts inform us that Christ died so
soon after his suspension on the cross! \Vhy so much marvel expressed that he \\·as ::;o ~oon deadl-so much sooner than the malefactors that \H:re crucified with himl It might be presumed his last
words solve the;;e diffi.culties-"lt i~ fini sh ed, and he gave up the
ghost " From these and s imilar premisrs, it would seem that hi 15
life and sufferings wer e prolonged ju ~ t so long as was necessary to
oomplete the redemption of hi s peo ple. \Ve are accustomed , on all
subject;; that admit of it, to di,;tingui sh between qu anti ty and quality.
In the common concerns of human intercour;;e, sometimes the
quality of a thin g is acceptalile when th e quantity is not; at other
times th e qcw ntity b accept;, ble when the quality is not. If a thousand slaves were t o ue redeemed and emunci pated by means of gold,
the person in \l·h u::o e cu~tucly they \I ere could not demand any more
precious metal th;m ;;·o ld-·;·:hcn one picee of gold was presented to
him, h e mi ~:· ilt ohji.'et to the quantity a< clcfi.cient, though the quality
is uuobj ect iorwbl c . In respect of the mea ns of our redemption , it
must be a!l o\\·eu that the sufferings of Chri ;;;t \';ere they. These
sufferin g::;, t l!C il , \\ Cre th e' .co u fi'ning-s of a divine person-such doubtless was t ~1 cir q: tallty. And a life and su!fc·rings of any other quality,
could aV<liln u thit~ g in l'fi'ccti n:,; rel empti<)n f,Jr trans;p·essors. H bu t
one of Adatn' :; ucc· . lwuld be sav·ed, a li!8 and sufferings of such a
quality \l. t!l;]d ita·;e ken indi~pcnsauly r<:qnisite to accumpli~h such
a deliver.:rtce. Aga:n, ir' ili•Jre \n~re tu h an ! been saved than what
will eventu a lly be; ,;a;~·d, dw lJ '· Lwtiry and 11 ut the quality ol' hisS\; [fel'ings \H> u:J ::ctl·u :.L·E.':I <lllgm~'lltt~d . Th e only sentimen t respecting
the atouc tn l: lll tha t wiii bea r the test of ::;eriplure, trmh, or sobe:
reason , i:;, that till' J:r·e and >' uffcri~: g:; of Ch ri s t in quality, and in
length or quuut:ty , '.\ere sudt a5 sufficed to make reconciiiutiou for
all th sins of !ti,; c!tus(•n ra ce; or for all th em in every age or nation
that shall hdi e1·c in him. There \\·as nothing deficient, nothing
1uperfiuous; ebe he shall never see of the travail of his soul and b<!
satisfied; whit.:lt would he the rc~·ers e ot' hi ,; Father';;; promise, and
his own expectation. ·when the life and sufferings of Christ arc
viewed in thi;:; light, the demerit of sia appears in its true colorsSr.Rr r:s I I ! . - VoL. III.
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all inconsistencies vanish, and all the testimonies of sacred truth, of
patriarchs, prophets, and apostles, harmoniously correspond. But if
we suppose that the sufferings of Christ transcended the demerit of
the sins of "his people," then we have no full exhibition of the demerit of sin. Nor are "his people" under any more obligation of
love or gratitude to him than they who eternally perish.
That which remains on this head is to show how the failure of th.:
law in not being a suitable rule of life, has been remedied.
\Ve noticed that example i,; a more powerful teacher than precept.
Now Jesus ChriHt has aflorc.led us an example of human perfection
never witnessed before. He gave a living form to every moral an<!
religious precept which they never before possessed. In thi,;respect
he was the distinguished Prophet, to whom Moses and all the inferior prophets referred. In entering on thi:; prophetic office, he tuught
with a peculiarity unexampled by all his predecessor:>--"He spake
as never man :,;pake." Tho highest commendation he gave of Mos~
was that he wrote of him, and that he was a faithful servant in
Christ's house. From the beginning of his ministry to the end of
his life, he claimed the honor of being the only person that could
instruct men in the knowledge of God or of hb will. He e!aimed
the honor of being the author and finisher of the oHly perfect form
of religion; the Eternal Father attested all his claims and honored
all his pretensions. Respecting the ancient rules of life, the law
and the prophets, he taught his t!if'ciples they had lived their dayhe taught them they were given only for a limited time. "The law
and the prophets prophesied until John"-then they give place to a
greater Prophet, and a more glorious law. Malachi, the last of the
ancient prophets, informed I~rael that they should strictly observe
:i\Iose::;' law, until a person should come in the spirit and power of
Elias. Jesus taught us that John the Bapti~t was he, and thut th~·
la \\. anc.l prophets terminated at his entrance upon his ministry; for
since that time the kingdom of God is preached and all men pres::
into it. To attest his character, and to convince the church of lJi5
being the great Prophet, to whom all Christians should exclusively
hearken as their teacher; to weaken the attachments of his disciplrs
to l\loses and the prophets, it pleasec.l God to send down J\Ioses and
Elias 1rom heaven; the one the lawgiver, and the other the lawrestorer, to resign their prophetic honors at the feet of the 1\Iessiah,
in presence of select witnesses. "Jesus took with him Peter, James,
and John into a high mountain, and was transfigured before them,
and his face did shine as the sun, and his raiment was white a5
snow, and behold their appeared l\Ioses and Elias talking with him."
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Peter, enraptured with these heavenly visitants, proposes erecting
three tabernacles-one for Christ, one fm· ;\loses, and one for Elias
But \\"hile he was thus proposing to associate Christ the great Prophet, with Moses and Elias inferi or prophets, a bright cloud overshadowed them, and a voice out of the cloud, an indirect reply to
Peter's motion-"This is my beloved Son in whom I am well plea~
('(], hrrn· ye him." Thus when these ancient and venerable prophets
were recalled to heaven, Christ alone is left as the great teach er, to
whom, by a commandment from the excellent glory, the throne of
thr Eternal, we are ouliged to hearken. That this transaction W&;<
significant of the doctrine above stated, must be manifest, when we
take into view all eircumstancrs. :Might it not be asked, •\Vhy did
not Abd, Abraham, or Enoch appear on this occasion1' The reason
is plain-the disciple:> of Chri st had no hurtful respect for them.-Moses and Elias, thr re puted omcles of the Jewish nation, wrre the
two , and the only two, in res pect of whom this solemn and significant revocation was needful. The plain language of the whole
occurrence was this-Moses and Elias \vere excellent men-they
were now glorified in hettven-they had lived their day-the limited
time they were to flourish as teachers of the will of Heaven was
now come to an end. The morning ~tar had arisen-nay, was almost
set, anJ the Sun of Righteousneo:s was ari s ing with salutiferou~
rays. Let us, then, h"alk in the noon-day light-let us hearken to
Jesus as the Prophet and Legi:;lator, Priest and King. He shall
;·eign over all the ransomed race. \Ve find all things whatsoever
the law could not do are accomplished in him , and hy him-that in
him all Christians might be perfect and complE'te-"for the law was
given by ::\loses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ."
It now remains, in the last place, to deduce such conclusions from
the above premises, as must obviously and neces;:;arily present themselves to every candid and reflecting mind.
bt. From what has been said, it follows that there is an essential
t!ifferl'nce betwe en law and gospel-the Old Testament and th~
New.* No two words are more distinct in their signification than

* There are uot a few professo rs of Chri,tiallity who suppose themselves
unde r equal obligations to obey :\loses or any other Prophet, as Christ ~nd
his Apostles. They ca nnot unders tand why any part of divine revelatiOn
should not be obligatory on a Chri~tian to observe; llOr can th ey see a11y
reason why the New Testament should be preferred to the Old; or why
they should not be reg ulated equally by each. They say, •Is it not all the
word of God, and arc not all manl•ind addressed in it?' True, all the holy
Prophets spake as th ey were moved by the Holy Spirit, and men were the
objects of their address. It is, howH er, equally evident thatGodatsundry
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law and gospel.

They are contradistinguished under various names
in the New Testament. The law is denominated "the letter;" "the
ministration of condemnation;" "the ministration of death;" "the
Old Testament or Covenant, and Moses." The gospel is denominated "the Spirit," "the mini5tration of the Spirit," "the ministration of righteommess," "the New Testament, or Covenant," "the
law of liberty and Christ.'' In respect of t>xi:;tcnce or duration, the
former is denominated "that which is done away"-thc Jc,tter, "that
which remaincth"-the former wa:; faulty, tl1e l11tter faultle~s-thc
former demanded, this bestows righteousness-that gcndcred bondage, this liberty-that bcgat bond-slaves, this freemen-the former
:>pake on this wise, "This Jo and thou shalt livc"-this says, "'Say
not what ye f',hall do; the \Vonl is nigh theE', [that gives liE',] the
word of faith which we preach: if thou bt:lieve in thine heart the
gospel, thou shalt be saved." The former waxed old, is abolished,
and vanished a\Yay-the latter remains, lives, and is everlasting.
time~ aud iu di,·cr,·'C m•mners spak" to men, accoruing; to a variety of cireamstancc", which diversifi,J thci;· condition, capacity, and oprortnnitie~.
'I"lluslw aduresscJ int!i,;idu~L:, anJ clas~k·s of int.Jjyidii~:ls, iu a \vay pccullar
to themselves. \VittH':'s his aJc:n·ss to Noah, ALra!;aJll, Daniel, .Jonah,
Paul, and l'der. \Vitne,•s his addressc'S to the Patrictrc!J,:, tlH· Jews, and the
Christic1ns. 1\gain, 1nen are addrc•ssed as rnagistrate :~, futhcrs~ nl~H.:tt•rs,
lwsbands, tcachc·rs, with their corrchtc;'. l\Oi\: to apply to c.m• iwiividual
lvhat is ~aid to all individt1als ;.;nd clu::~ct~ of indi"{:idn~ds; \\'011],], ;ucthinh:~:t
appear cg;rcgions folly. A;,d W<Hdd it not be as ubonr<i to '"Y' that every
Ll<.Lll is oLli~-f'J. to pr~ctise cy~_·ry duty an·-~ religious pn·cc1>t enjoined in the
Uill!c-. Jli=lht \Ve not as rc~~~~onably sav, thut every ll"ian L~t•:~~t lH· at once a
Patriarch,~~ Jew, and a ChriHian; ·a m:,gi:otratf•, a sHbject, a LiiiH-r, a child,
~ nLtsfcr, a f::t•rvant, ~~-c. ~~c.
1-\nd, C('rt~;i!lly, it it-; as incoP~i::·tent to say,
1hat Cllri:.;tidllS ;:;honLiL'qllally regard ~Ul\l o1;cy ;L2 OlJ tlllt.i l':e\V rl\·sturnenL
.\.ll scrirtnre g·iy~·n Ly diyinc jn~..;piration, is proliLtble for val·iGus purpose.s
in th•c perfection of saint~, when rightly dil'ic:ed, and not ll:mJlcd Jccril:
fui!y. i>ut I\ hL'll the uboye consi;'n<liium; ;;rt> (;i,rcgarJcd, 1Le word of God
illU~t in.,l~itaLly Lc pcncrt~J. H~LC0 it is t>cct !t:c:: •y rrcachers deceive
thcn1 . . . e1Ycs and 1he)r hecners by s\·leetiLp: and arplyin;~ to Hl:'~·:c1Yes \:in.d
thnir lll!tHPrs such portious of ~ucrcd trurh ns bPlong 110t 10 t'" ;,1 nor thrrr
hearers. l:.:nn the Aposti<-s could llOt npply the words of CLi::t to t.hems~_-lrcs or their hc-arcrs t~util tLcy \\·ere aLL• to an:·nvt·r a previotF: cinc:-::tion''Lord, saycst thou this unto us or unto all?" Korcold<i the Euntwh nnJPr·
sund the "Prophet until he knew wheUwr he ''"o:-:e of himself or of some
othc•r man. Yet rnany prc«chcrs ~nJ hc<Ht'l'S tr"ottbl•: 110t thcll'selvcs about
,;;H'.h inqilirie~.
If their text is in the I'.iblc, it is EO matlcr ,,j,,·r;~; andtf
their brar,·rs be men and womrn, it is no matter whether .I e;y;o C•r Christiuns,
iJl'licn·rs or nnbl'liqvcrs. Often have T seen a preacher ~nd his hcarf'fS
Ul!,;crgo thret' or fonr n1ct:.unorpho~:es in n11 l1our. Fir~t, he is a 1Ucl·al pl11losophcr, incnlcuting heathl'n morality, tH•xt ~' .1•'\\~j~!J Eubbi, expottnding
the la\Y; then, a it'achcr of f'OHH' Chrbtian nrecept; aud lat-:tlY, nn ~unbar.~a ..
•'or of Christ, tJegociating l>etwcell Cod' ~:nd llWJl. Tlw' congregation
nntlcrgo the ccrrclc:tc rcyo]ntious: fin:t, lhl'y ''l'c~ ht'alhcll~; 11ext,, Jews;
1\llon, Christi:ms; c:nd lastly, treating with the umk:ssudors for snlve~tton, o~;
what is ct:tlle:l the terms of the gospel. Thl>s, Proll'ns-likc, they arc tU
things in an hour.
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:.ld. ln the second place, we learn from what has been said, that
"there is no condemnation to them whi ch are in Christ Jesus ."-The pre mi se:; from which the Apostle drew this conclu;;ion are the
same IYith those stat~·d to you in this di scourse. "Sin," says the
Apost le , "shall not have dominion over yuu; for ye are not under the
lail-, but under grace." In the 6th and 7th chapters to the Rornam,
the Ap 'Jst le taught them that "they were not uiHler the law"-that
"they were fre ed from it"--"dead to it"-"delivered from it." In
tlte dtlt chapter, bt verse, he drall's th e a bove concluslon. \Vhat a
pity th rtt mod ern t e achers should have add1~il to and clogg;ed the words
of in spi rati on l>y such unauthoriz ed sentC' n ce~; u;; the fu!lor,·ing:
"\' e are not undC'r the Jaw " as a cot:ena11t r>
f 1:·o1·k.", lrul as a TUle rf
liji:. \Vho ever read c ne word of th e "cove nant of work:;" in th ~
Bible , ~1 r of the Jewish lnw being a rule o f life to the di sc iple:; of
Chri,:t! Of these you hear r~o more from the Bible than of the
"S·Jlemn L ~aguc" or "St. Gile~' Day." Yet how conspicnous a:·e
thc·~ e ;ud kindred pl1rasc:; in the tlu:o log- ical di ~ cus"iom; of those la'it
three Jtumlred yt•ar,;! Dut leavin ;~· EUC:l phrases to th_ose who arP.
beLter :;killed in the us0 of ther.1, und. hav e m ore lei :urc t•) expound
them, \\-c ,,ha !l briefiy notice the r c:~:• o n commonly a:;:,igncd for pru·
po,;iil;!' thL' iuw u;; a rule uf life to Cbri ~t ian.·.' · "If Christian s nrc
taugl1t,' ' '' "Y ll!C' y, " that they ur ;~ t:di1-e;·l'd :·rom the ]a,.,·, under it in
no .•c n~ e; that th ey arc tlec:d to it, 1r illn ut tlwy Lc i2d to h ·e ratiH:r
tt li e('nt i.> us life, live as t !H'Y li st; and will n ut the nou- p;·ofessing
world , ht'ari ng· tlJ<tt the.!J r!l' L' n ::Jt und er the Ia·,,- uf :uo,~c:-;, become
\llOI' l' \\'it' ked, more imm :lral und profane!"
Su ch is the cltief
all
the objection~ made again:::t the ductrin o inculcatej respecting the
alHlliti,m e!'th c Jewish law, in respeet of Chri"ciJns, am! aliio as thi~
doctri nc r c~ p ee ts the Gentile ot H c•tthc:t world. \ \' c :i!1ri nk not
l'rum a !'air and full investig'ttion c;f tlti ~ :-ubjcct. Tmth being tlt c•
only aliowed ouject of all our inquiri es, rc~1tl the :;u]e object of ev ery
C!Jri:;tian·,; inquiry, \\-e ,-hould patien tly h ear nl! ubjections-ceCJl!y
and u>p a.;:; ionatcly hear , examine, anJ \\'e ig h all [!l';!·muents ;~;·o and
cau.
That the lir::;t part of thi:; objection i;;; very u d ural. ha::; been H'ry
often made, and :;trongly urged a;;ai11 st the do etr inc ,-,-e adV<JCate, \Yt.:
cheerfully uc.knowledge. As this objection wa~ made rgninst tlw
Apu:>tle':; doctrine eoneerning the law, it affords ::t strong proL<tLility ,
at least, that our views on this subject correspond with his. \V e
shall then hear how he stated and refuted it. Rom. vi. 15. "vVhat
then! Shall we sin because we are not under the law, bnt under

or
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grace!" Here he admits the objection , and in his answer incontestibly s hows that C hristians are not under the Jaw in any sense. If
they were in any se n se, now was the time to say, 'We are not under
the law in some sense , or under a certain part of it; but in one se n se
we are under it, as a rule of life. ' \V e say the Apostle was here
called upon, and in a certain sense bound, to say somcthinr~ like
,-.hat ou r moJern teachers say, if it had been warrantable. But he
aJmits the doctrine and states th e objec ti on, leaving· the doctrine
Hnerruivocal ly esta blished. He guard s the doctrine against a licentious tendency thus-"God forbid! " "How shall we that are dead
to ;;in, live :ll1y lo nger therein !" and in the s ubsequent ver ses s hO\\'S
the utt er impos:> ibility of any se r vant of G od, or true Cl1ri stiin, so
a bus ing· th e do c trine \\·e have stated . Now whether the ancient \\'ay
., ,. gl::J.nlifl g th e N C\V Tes tament , o r G os pel, a g ain~t the c harges of
Antin u1ui uni,;m or a licentious tend e ncy , or the modern '"'' Y is best,
mcthiuks i,-; easily decided nmong~t true disciples. i':ot so easy,
lh '·XC \'er, amongst learned RabLi:; <illU Doctors of the Law .
.But, qucry,- -Is the law of l\Il,~e s a rule of life to Cl:ristiuns!" An
adv cc <tt c oi' the popular doctrine r eplies, "Not all of it." Query
ag·ain--\Vh:lt part of it] '·The ten con:n,ar.dn:c nts." Are these a
rule oC li:·e to Christian::;! "Ye~." Sh•mld n e t, then, Christiun :J
. •<u~ c tii'y the ~=e vc nth d:::.y! "'i'\n.''
\Yhy f'O] " Becau,.;c Christ ha:;
rut enjoiu cd it." Oh! th e n , the law nr ten ccmma ndm e lllS is not a
··u:e o:· ]i :'e lo Chr i:itians nny fmth c- r than it is enjoined by C hri st;
., .o :hu t rc:.ding th e precept,; in .I\InY';,' \Yonls, or h rar;ng- him utt er
th em, do <:· ~ not oblige us to ol.J:;c n ·e th e m: it is only ·,;hat Chr ist.
~=~:--~ \\'L' 1:w~tob~erve.
So thllt an tul·:ecate for ti:e popular doctrine ,
1\ her. cJ<:_.,,·ij pr rs ~etl, cannot main tain hi~ gro und.
Let n8 man f:'r,y
\,.,. h a..-c' :•rnj•usc•d and answered the abo \· c rp1crics as \Ve plca:>ed.H any o·L 11C'l' ,.,,1 ,,\YCr;-; c:111 lw g·ivcn by the advocates thc1n~eln.·~ than
._.,c ll;:r c . ·:'·:en, let t}cm do it. But it is bi .~ hly problcm~llic:d wl1r··
th e r V.' l lil:.!;· C hri .~tiJns that they a re under the law ·,y ill rcpre!'s a
li n' n t io!: :; :-·p i!·it. True Chri:-tian s d <1 not need it , as W8 have seen:
" tJ<I\V ;::h::.ll they that are dead tiJ si n, li ve any lo nge r th e rein !" And
dc:rc \ \' <: t d l prJfessing Chri ;; tiam', as;;ue h , that the law, as a rule <:f
li!'c, ;:5 a c11 ndemni ng Ia\':! It' nut, then 1\"h<lt tendency v>illthe mere
.tflirmahm that they arc und er a. la1\· as a rule of life which cannot
eomlcmn tJwm, have to deter them i'r rlm livin~ as the li~t. Up on
the I': hole, the o/rl tmy of gllarding c:.gain :;;t immm Jity anJ licentiou~
nc:>s nmon ~;·;; t Christians will, we apprehend, be found the mPst con
sistont and efficacious. And he th a t has tried the old way and the
n ew, will doubtless say, as was said of old, "No man also having
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drunk old wine, straightway desireth new; for he saith the old is
better." And, indeed, every attempt to guard the New Testament,
or the Gospel, by extrinsic means, against an immoral or licentious
tenden cy, bears too strong a resemblance to the policy of a certain
preach er in Norway or Lapland, who told his hearers that "hell wa!
a place of infinite and incessant cold." when asked by an acqnaintance from the south of Europe >vhy he perverted the scriptures, he
replied , 'if he told his hearers in that enid climate that hell was a
place of excessive heat, he verily thought they would take no pains
to avoid going there.'
But as to the Jicentions tend0ncy this d·octrine we inculcate is
suppos ~ d to have upon the non-profess in g or unbelieving world, it
appears rather imaginary than real. It rnu ~ t , however, in the fin:t
instan ce be asce rtainctl whether the Gentiles, not professing Christianity, were ever supposed or addressed by the Apostle sent to the
Genti les, as be ing under the law of 1\'Io ses. \Vc have under the
second ]Jeacl of om discourse particularly demonstrated that th e
Genti lcs w ere neve r under the law , eith er before or after their conversion. T o what has been said on th is subjec t \Ve would add a
senten ce or two. It was prophE'8i cd of th e G enti lcs that they should
be without l:J.w t ill Christ carne. Isai. xlii. 4. "And the isles shall
wait for his la''' ·" Th e e!tief glory whi c.h exalted the Jew s above
the Gentiles, which the Jews boasted of to the Gentiles, was, that
to them "pertain ed the adoption, th e coYenant s, ;,;nd the ghing of the
law. " Th ey exclusively claimed the la ·.·; us th e ir G \\·n. And why
will n ot w e let th em have it, seeing him wlwse la\v the Gentile:>
wait ed for, is co me, and has given us a more glorious law. vVhatever wa;; excellent in their law our Legislator has rc-promulgated .
But shall we say that we are under the law as a rule of our Christian
life, becaus e some of its sublimest moral a nd religious precepts have
been re-promu lgated by him, who would not suffer oue tittle of it to
pass till he fuHiiled it! As well might >V<' a fl~rm that the British law
which go\·erned th ese states when coloni es, is the rule of our political life ; because som e of th e most excell e nt laws of that cede han•
been r e-enacted by our legislators . Paul , the Apostle to the Gentiles, pla i11ly acknowledged in his addresses to them, that they were
without law, aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, having no
hope, &c. And of them he said that· "when the Gentiles, which
have not the law, do by nature the things contained in the law, these
having not the law, are a law untv themselves." But, in so saying,
does he or do we excuse their sins or lead them to suppose that they.
are thereby less obnoxious to the wrath to come1 By no means.
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For we testify that even natural conscience accuses them of sin or
wrong in their thoughts, words, and actions, according to its know.
ledge. And consequently "as many as have sinned without Ltw,
shall also perish without law." In so testifying, do we cheri,;h a
licentious spirit! By no means. For there stand a thousand monu.
ments in this present world, inuependent of Jc\vish law, on which is
inscribed these words, "For the wrath of God is revealed :r, m
heaven cgainst <1ll ungodline8s anJ unrighteousness of r:1cn." Dut
one thing: demanus our obsen·ation, that the Apostle >'ent by Hectwn
to preach to the Gentiles, in accu:,ing them of' sins of the deepest dye,
and of the most malignant nutnre, dishono;·ctble to Got! ::md destructive to thcmselv·es; never accuses thrm of any sin which the light of
nature it:ccli' \'.·ould not point out. or natural conscience testifY to be
wrong. Hence it is tlnt in the Ion:.; bbck catalogue of sins preferred ag·ainst the Gentile,;, is never to 1Jc fouuu the crime of' Sabbn.th-brcaking·, or of transgre;o.-;in:J,· any of the peculiaritiec; <d' Jml:li.-m. .'\m\ now \\·hat i~ the diHerencG bc>t,;·cen nn ancient Greek
a"nd a modern American or Eur,Jpe~m who di~bolieves the g·ospel!
Under wl1at luw L; the latter, under which the \ormer was notl \Vao
the Lrn:er a binncr anll c!Jarg·c~ihle in tlJC ,;i,:;·ht of God, as well ft:'
tile luttr·rl Y l'8. \Vould not n;ctur::d C011seieucc accurding to its
means of l;ncnYing right ur,d \':rung·, or the work of the law \nitten
in the l:c•~rt. Cc'ndcmn the unhelic-villg Roman n~ \Yell us the un\Jclieving Amcoriean! l\Iost a,;~uredly. And what is tbe tliJ!'ercncl' 1
Not that the latter i,.; 1\nder any law that the fornwr was not under;
but the meuns of di,cecrning right and wrong in the lntter are far
superior to the former, am! consequently their ovcrthro\\' or ruin
will be more se\·cre. In point or law or obligntion there is no di.f..
fercnec het\i"CCI! the unlJC>lieving Amcricu!l und the rudest uarbarian;
though the former is poJi,,hetl with science, morals, &c. lil;e the
ancient Greeks and Roman.::, and the latter remains nn uncultivated
savage. They willl:c jwl~retl aml conr!rmned by the same law \Yhich
condemned the Roman v, ho dicJ 1900 ycnrs ago. Anu the condemnation of the latter ~hall uc more tolerable than the former, not by a
milder la\Y, but because his kuo\\'ledgc of ri:;·ht and wrong ,;·as much
inferior to the fort:1er; and having heard the gospel of salvation and
di:.;bclie\·ed it, he adds to his natural corruption and accumulated guilt
the sin of making God u liar, and pre:erring darkness to light, because he believed not the testimony of God. This is the sole difference in respect of condemnation between the Indian and the most
n.ccomplished citizen. From these few remarks it will appear, we
trust, obYious to every person who has an ear to distinguish truth
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from falsehood, that th ere is no condemnation to th em which are in
Christ Jesus-that th ey are under no law that can condemn themthat he who was made under the law is become the end of the law
for righteousness to them-that bei ng dead to sin, they should live
no longer therein-th at there is no necessity , but a glaring impropriety in teachin g the law as a rule of li fe to Chri stian s-th at all
arguments in favor of it are found ed on hum an opi nion, ami a mistaken vi ew of th e tendency of the gospel and Christian di spensation-that all olljections again st the doctrine \\"C have stated, as
licenti ous in its ten dency, are t otally groundl ess. " For th e grace of
God that lJringeth salvation teacheth us that denying ungodliness
and worldly lusts, we sh ould live soberly, righteously, and godly in
this present world. Looking fur th at lJlesscd hope, the glori ous appearin g of the great God, even our Saviour J esus Christ; who gave
himself for us that he might redee m us from all iniquity, and purify
unto himself a peculiar people, zeaLous of good tcorJ..:~;."
3d. In the third place , we con cl ude fro m th e above premi ses, that
there is no necessity fo r preaching the law in ord er to prepare men
for receiv ing the go~ pel.
Th is conclu sio n perfectly eorresponds with the com mission given
by our Lord to th e Apostles, and with their practic e under tlw.t commission. "Go," sa ith he , "into all th e world, and preach the ;:;ospel
unto every ereat ure." "Teaeh th e diseiples to ob,;erve all things
whatsoever I comm:m d you." Thus they were authorized to preach
the gospel, nut the lmc, to every creature. Thus they were constituted ministers of th e 1\ew T estament , n0t of th e Old. Now t he
ilacrcd history , calied the A ct s of the Apostles , affords us the most
satisfaetory infor matio n on the method the Ap ostl es preached under
this com mission; whi eh, y;it!J th e ep istolary part of the New T e ~ la 
ment , afTords us the only successful, y;aJT~tnt u lJ!c, and acceptalJ le
method of preachin g and teachin g. In the Acts of the A pestle:>, we
see the Apostles and firs t prea chers paid the most scrupulous rega rd
to the instructiun s they received from the great Prophet. Th ey go
forth into all nations procbimin g the gospel to eve ry creature; Lut
not one word of la\\'-preaching in the whole of it. \Ye have the
substan ce of eight or ten se rmon:- delivered by P aul an d Peter to
Jews and Gentiles, in the Acts of the Apostles, and not one precedent of pre aching th e Jaw to prepare their he arers, \\"hether J e\rs or
Gentiles, for th e recep tion of th e gosp el.
Thi s conclusion cor res pond s, in the next place, with the nature 0f
the kingd om of heaven or Christian chureh, and with the mea ns by
which it is to be Guilt and preserved in the \\·orld. The Chri stian
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dispensation is called "the ministration of the Spirit," and accord~
ingly every thing in tlw salvation of the church is accomplished by
the immediate energy of the Spirit. Jesus Christ taught his disciples that the testimony concerning himself was that only which the
~pirit would use in converting such of the human family as should
he saved. l-It> was not to speak of himself, but what he knew of
Christ. Now he was to convince the world of s in, of righteousness,
aud of juJgrnent; not by applying the law of Moses, but the facts
(;Oncerning Christ, to the consciences of the people. The Spirit
accompanying the worJs which the Apostles preached, would convince the world of s in; not by the ten precepts, but because they
believed not on him-of righteousness, bec ause he went to the
Father-and of judgment, Leeause the prince of this world was
judged by him. So that Chri:st, and not law, was the Alpha and
Om ega of th eir sermon s; and this the Spirit made effectual to the
salvation oC thousand;;. Three thousand were convinced of sin , or
ri g·hteousne s ~ , and of judgment, in this precise way of hearing of
Christ, on th e day of Pentecost; and we read of many afterwards.
Indeed, we re peat it again, in the whole hi story of primitiv e preaching, we hav e not one example of preaching the law as preparatory to
the preaching or reception of the gospel.
This conclu s ion correspo11ds, in the third place, with the fitness of
things.* That men must be convinced of :sin by some means, prior to

* Inue~d we have yet to learn what auvautag:e ca n accrue from preaching
th e so called " moral law," to prepa re sinners for th e gospel. In th e nature
ard fitue ~s of thiu gs it cnnnot prq)a re or dispose th e milld to a belief of the
go ~ pe l.
The Ap os tl e leur.he s ns that " the law worlwth wrath" This JS
ill':)YituL!y its d fc·c t 011 ev<-'ry min d which uo cs nnt believe th e gospel. It
irritates and exc it0s the 1wtura l e nmity of th e 111ind against Go d. A clear
r xhiLitiou of tlw divin~ character in the law, a part from the gosp el, tendR
1110re to alienate th ~ n to rccoucil e the mind to GoJ . \Vhen a preaclwr of
th e law h<~.s l <~. u o r etl to show hi s h e<trers the immacul<~.te ho!inc s~ , the inflexi:>l e j ustice , rlw inviolate truth , a nd consuming jf'a lou sy of J ehovah, m:lnifesteu in the fi e ry law , supposing the gos pel kept out of vi C> w , he has rather
mc a p<~.citated and c.l i;;qnctlifietl th eir minds from cre diting the gos pel or testimony of the conde scension, lov e, m ercy, and gr<~.ce of the etern al Fctther
to m<~.nkind. How opposite is ~the divine wisdom to the wisdom of many
mod ern scribes a nd teachers of the l~w! They pre<~. ch first the law to natural fallen man, th e n the go~pe l. · But He, \vho see th not as m an secth,
pre;tch ed first tiH• go~ p e l to fall· ·l} man , ancl afterw a rds adueu th e law, beC ~· u se of tran s[ress ions. till th e seed should eomt>.
Eternal life was promi sed throngh -th esccd, and th e lct w aud erl till the sceu come.
Nothir;g cetn be m orl' inconsi;;te nt than th e conduct of th e lctw preacher~.
iVhcn thC'V h an > ec hoed tlw thund ers of }fount Sinai in tho ea rs of their
hean;n; all;1ost to J rive them to despair, and to produce what they cctll "legal
re pentance," th en th e y begin to pnll down th~ work of their o~n hands by
c emonstrating th e .in('fficacy, unprofitablen ess, a nd danger of tegal ~epen~
:wce . Might th ey not as well at once imitate the Apost!C's and pnmrttve
prNchers-preac h the gospel. which, when received, produces repentance
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a welcome reception of saving truth, is generally acknowleuged.N ow as the gospel dispensation is the most perfect revelu tion of salvation, it must be supposed that it possesses the best me:.~ns of accomplishing every thing connected with the ~alvutiou of its subjects.
It must, of course, possess the best means of conviucing· of sin. Thi~
truth, however, doe,; not depend on mere snpposition. The fact,
that the Holy :Spirit makes an exclusive use of it in convincing uf
sin, is a striking demonstratiun uf its superior excellence for that
purpo~e. But independent of these consiuerations, it mu:-;t he confessed that the gospel or te:;timony concerning Christ ailim.l::; tr1c
fullest proof of divine justice and indignation agai11~t sin--it presents t!w clearest view of the demerit of sin, and of all uiviue perfections terrible to ::;i1mers-it exhibit::; the mo~:;t alarming picture ot
human guilt and 1\Tctchedness that ever 1vas g·iven, and on these
accounts is of all means th2 must l'UitaLle to cunvince of :;in. It
was already observed that the eternal Father cumlcmucd ,;in in tl!e
person of his Sun, more fully than it ever \\'as, or could be, condemned in any other way. Suppo~e, fur illustmtion, a king put to death
his only son, in the must painful and ignominious way, for a crime
a.gainst the govemmPnt: wouhl not this fact be the !Je,;t mean:; ot
convincing his ~ubjectb of the evil of crime, and of the king's detettation of it! \V uuld nut this fact be better than a thou,; am! lectures
upon the excellency of the law and the canctions uf it! But every
similitude of this kinu falls inlinitely shurt of uil'ording a resernblanc e
of the eternal Father not sparing hi:o Sole Delight \'.hen :;in was but
imputed to him. Huxing seen that this conclu.,;ion corresponds with
the commis~ion given by the lledecmer to his Apo.•t]e:;--with their
practice t:nder that comrnb:sicn--with the mtture of hi:s kingdom,
and with the tltness of things_: one would :;uppot;c that 110 uLjection
could Le preferred against it. But what doctrine ot· di1-ine truth is
it, again~t which objectiuns numerous inJeed, and strongly urged,
and by men ,., h·J profes~ to be zt•alous for the truth, ha1·e not been
made! Is it the doctrine ot sove1·eign, free, and abmtdant grace~
No. hit tbe doctrine of th• natur:.d ~infulnc,;~ und corruptiou of all
men. Ko, ncL Agctinst these, many objections, yea, very many,
not to be repc•nteJ of? :\light they not preach Christ crncificd, in \Yhom i~
manifested the wrdh :mtl juJgment of GoJ a;rainstsin; and his coadescending love, mercy, and grace to the sinner. ~;\light they not, kno\Ying th~
terror of the Lor.i, persrmde men by the persuasives of the doe trine of reconciliation, rather them to increase their enmity, awaken their suspicions,
and work wrath in their minds, by an unlawfnl usc of the law? BLll in
order to this, the1r minus must be revolutioniz<ed; they must takP up a cross
which they at present refnse: aud wlw.t is diffienlt iutleeJ, they must uu:~aru
what they have themselves taught others.
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are urged. \Ve must not suppose, then, that this doctrine we now
maintain shall be free from objections. \Ve sh:dl, then, attend to
some of those objections which have been made, or which we anticipate may be nwde against this conclusion.
It muy, perhaps, be objected that there are some expres:;ions in
the apmstolic epistles, which imply that the law was nece:'isary to
convince of sin, as pre-requisite to a welcome reception of the go~
pel: such as "by the law is the knowledge of sin"-" for without the
bw sin lWS dead." There is no authority from the originul for
varying the supplements in these two ci:unws. If it corresponds
with the context or \Vith the analogy of faith, to supply was in the
last clause, it doubtless corresponds as well in the first clause., But
we lay no stress on the one or the other; for before Christ carne all
knowledg·e of sin 1cas by the bw; and "the law entered that the
offence might abound." For the law was added to the promise of
life, becauc;e ot' trun~gression, till the seed should come to whom the
promi~e was made.
Now we would suppose that when the ,'-,'ecd il!
come, unrl the time expired for which the law was added, it is superfluous to annex it to the gospel, for the same reason it was annexed
to the promice made to Abraham. And althoug-h it should be allowed thnt Christians derive knowledge of sin from the law, it dee~
not follow that it is the best means of communicating this knowledge-that Chri:,tians are dependent on it for this purpose-nor that
it should be jHe<lched to unbelievers to preptlre them for receiving
the go~ pel.
Tbe ~c1·enth chapter to the Romans contains the fullest illustra.
tion of the once excci!ci;cc and utility or the law, that is to be found
in all the Nc.>' Tc:.,tarnPnt; Qnd as thiK chapter \\ill doubtle~s be the
strong hold of our opponents, we shu.ll make a remark or two on the
contents oC it.
In tlie tir:"t phcr, then, let it be remembct·ed that in the fourteenth
verse of the preceding ehupter, the Apor;tle boldly ~flilrns that Christians arc not under the law. To the conclusion of the sixth chapter
he refutes an objection mnde to his assertion in the fourteenth verse.
In the fir~t six vcr~es of the seventh ehapter he repeats his assertion,
and u;;:e3 an apt similitude to illustrate it. Having, then, demoniiitru.ted that Christians are not under the ]a w, in the seventh verse
of the seventh chu. pter he states an objection \V hich had been made,
or he anticipated would be made, agaiust his doctrine-" If Chris·
tians are not under the Jaw, if they u.re dead to it, if they are deliver.
ed from it, is it not a sinful thing1" "Is the law sin, thenl'' Thie
objection against the nature of the law, the Apostle removes in the
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next six verses by showing the utility of the law in himself as a Jew,
under that law; and concludes that the law io holy, just, and good.
Tu the end of the chapter the Apostle gives an account of his experience as a Christian freed from the law, and thus manifests the
excellency of his new mind or nature by its correspondence to the
holiness of the law; so that he most effectually removes the objection
made against the law u.s being sin, and at the same time establishes
the fact thut Chri sti an,; are rlelivered from it. Such evidently is the
scope of the latter part of the sixth and all of the seventh chapter.
We cannot dismiss thi» chapter w ithout ohRerving first, that the
law, or that part of the law which the Apostle he re apeuks of, is
what modern teacher.,; call "the mor al law." If so, then Christians
are not under it; for the law \\·hich the Apostle affirms Christians
are delivered from in the sixth verse, in the seventh verse he shows
it is not s in; and the law wh ich he ~ h ows is not sin, he demonstrates
to be holy , just, and :.!Ood. So that here, us well as in the third
chapter of hi:> ;;c cund l'pistlc to the Corinthian", Christians arc expressly said to be delivered from th e ~o called moral law; and that it
is aboli ~hcd or clon e away in re spect of them. \Ve must remark
again , that before any thing s<.tiJ in thi:s chapter res pecting the utility
or excellen ce (J t' the ht\v, can be urged as a. precedent for 1vhat wP
conde mn-namely, preaching the hw a:> preparatory to the gospel,
or a law work as ptcpura tory tu germi nc conversion, it must be
shown that the Ap o~tie gave thi .~ aceo tmt of hi;; experience uuder
the !~ 111 us prcparati•·e to hi:; C.(illVer~:on . Otherwise no objection
can be m::tuc from any Liling- in t!Jis chapter to th e conclu sion before
;;tated . But this c:tnnot lH'; fur tho ucccunt w e h a.ve of h is conversion Jln.tly c : mtrad i~t;; such a suppo:>:tion. Previous to his conve rsion h e wa5 ct very dev, mt man in his own wuy-"toueltin\{ the
righteous nc"~ whi ei t 11·,: ..~ iu th e bw he wtB blameless.'' 8 eu thr:~
account he g in's o:· h itnsc if, Phi!. i:i. -l., 5 , Cl.>!llfHtrd wi t h R om . vi :.
7, 12; A ct; :x:;ii. 1; x xi ii . 1; L·om which we ie:m t that he WU:'
taught ~ cccnling- tu thL~ nwst pc-;· i'cc~ rnrt!l1J~-r uf t he law, and wa~ ;;
Phari ~ec of tlw str ic~c ~t kind; had cl ::>r-.r iJca" of sin and righteOlol'l _
ness; and, cxtcmal:y cunsidcrcd, v:o~ blanvle;:;;: a nd lived in all good
consc ience until th e day of hi s c'J n vcr;;ion. But it was not the law ,
it was not a new d i;;covuy o[ its ,; pirituc1by, but a discovery o
Christ exRited, th ~~t conv;nced hi ;n Llf sin, nf ri g hteousness, anJ of
judgment; and in~t antrl.lle ou.cily com·crteJ him. So thnt nothing in
his previoctsli fe or att~inmcnt', n ot hing of his experience as a Jew,
nothing of his kn <J'.dCd6e o f sin m· ,)f ri ~hteousn e;; ,; by the law pn~B!lRlF.S fl!.-Y OL. ll l .
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vious to his conversion, can be urged in support of preaching the
law or a law work to unbelievers, to prepare their mind for a we]·
come reception of the truth.
When we shall have mentioned a favorite text of the law preacher», <Lnd considercu it, we shaJl have done with objections of this sort..
It is Galatians iii. 24. We shall cite fr om the 23d verse. "Before
faith [Chri st] came we were kept und er the law, shut up unto th e
faith which ohould afterwards be revealed. \Vhcrefore the law wa;; ·
our schoolmaster to bring us to Chri st, that we might be justiftCd by
faith. But after that faith (Christ] is come, we arc no longer under
a schoolmaster." Methinks it looks ruther like an insult to tlw
understu n<.lin g of any pers on skillc<.l in the use of wor<.ls, to offer a
refutation of the use th at i:-; fr ef111ently made of the 24th verse. But
let the censure re st upon them who render it needful. Every smatterer in Greek know:; that the 24th verse might read thu;;: -" Tite
law wa:; our sc hoolma~ter until Christ" came; and this reading tmr1ucstionaLly corresponuc; with the context. Now i.:l it not rno~t
obvious that insteud of countenancin g Ju·• -preaching, this text and
contex t condemn it! 'fhe scope of it is to show that wlwtever uoc~
the law se rved as a ::;choolmn ~ to r previous to Cltrist, it no longer
serves that use . And no\v that Cltrist it; come, we r.re no longer
un<.ler it. \Ve see, then, that thi s conclusion not only corres pond:>
with th e commission to the Apostl es; with the nature of Chri~<t',;
kin g<.l om; with the apostolic prea ching; and with the fltne;;s of
thin gs : but that no valid objection can be presentoJ aga int:;t it, from
any thing in the apostolic epist!C's.
Some, notwitLstanding the scriptural plaim1eRs of thi:; 1\octrinr,
ma\' urn·c their own ex,periPnce us contrary to it. lt woul<.l, however,
be ~s :o~fe for Christians to make divinC' truth a test of their expl'l'ience, and not their expC'rience a test of divine truth. Some individual ~ have been awakene<.l Ly the appearance of the Aurora l3oreali~ ,
bv an earthquake, by a thunderstorm, by a <.lream, by sickness, &.c.
How inconsi stent for one of these to affirm ffDm his own expcricllce,
th at others must be :J.\\'akC'r.ed in the same way! How incompatiblr
with truth for others to preach such occurrences as preliminary to
saving conversion!
But the <.lifference between ancient and mo<.lC'rn conversions is ~tl
striking as to merit an observation or t\vo. Now that the law i~
commonly preache<.l to prepare men for Christ, it must be exp-ected
that modern conversions will be very systematic, and lingering in
all. \Yhile preachers will not condescend to proclaim the glaJ
tidings until they have driven their hearers almost to despair by the
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thunders of :Mount Sinai-while they keep them in anxious 1mspense
for a time, wheth er the wounds of conviction are deep enough; whether th eir sense of guilt is sufficiently acute; whether their desires
are sufficiently keen ; whether th e ir fears are sufficiently strong; in
short, whether the law has had its full effect upon them: I say, when
this is the case, conversion work must go on slow; a nd so it is not
rare t o find some in a \ray of being converted for years; and, inde ed,
it is generally a work of many months. It woulJ Le well, however,
if, after all, it were commonly genuine . Contrast the:c;c com·ersions
with th ose of which \Y e read in the Acts of th e Ap ostles, antl what a
contrast! There we r ead of many converted in a day , who yesterday
were as ignorant of law and gospel as the modern Hindoos or Birman s. To accou nt for this we have only to comide r and compare
the different sorts of preaching anu means, by \Yhich those were,
and·these are, effected.
But some may yet inquire, are unLelievers unde r no law or obligation by which con viction may Le communicated to their mi .ds1 Or
they may ask, in other words, H ow docs the testimony of Chri st take
hold of them? And why do they welcome tlw gos pel! \Ve have
already ~how n that there is a law written on every human heart,
whi ch is the foundation of both law and proph et'>, under wh ich both
angels ::wd men exist; whose aLligation is univ er sal and eternal. It
is in;:;cribeJ. more or less J.istin ctly on evc-;-y heathen's hetut. It is
som etime s call ed the law of nat ure, but more correc tly called by the
Ap ostle,conscience. Thi s natu ral co nsc ienc e, or sense of rig-ht and
wrong, which all men possess in different M grees, according to a
variety of circum sta;,ces, but all in some degree, is that in th em
which God ad dresses . This n atu :·u,l co nscience is fitted to hen.r the
voice of God, as exactly as th e cu r is fitted to hear sounds. This
ren ders the sav a.ge inexcusable. F or the invi sible things of God,
~en hi s eternal po wer and godheao , are manifested to his conscience
in th e natural world. Now G od add resses conscience in those whom
he brings to him self in a variety of ways. S ometime s even where
his word is come , he spe aks Ly a\\'ful events to the consci ences of
men. In this way he awakens inquirie:i that lead to th e savi ng
truth. \Vitness the j ailor anJ. his house, of whom we read in the
Acts o f the Apostl es. G od spa keto hi s consci ence by an earthquake •
and put an inquiry in hi s mouth, th at was answered to his sa lvation
and that of his house. That which fits the savage to h ear GoJ.'s
Yoice in the natural world, fits him , or the ma n of civilization, to
hear hi s voice in the gos pel, wh en it is sent to them in power.
Are we to preach this law of nature , then , some will inquire; or
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Are we to show men that they possess this natural conscience, pre~
vious to a proclamation of the glad tidings! I would answer this
question by proposing another. Am I to tell a man he has an ear,
and explain to him the us·e of it, before I condescend to speak to
him! One answer suits both inquiries. \Ve :;hould consider the
circumstances of any people before we address them. Do we adtlress Jews! Let us address them as the Apo~tles diu. Persuade
them out of their own law that Jesus is the l\Iessiah. Do we address
professed Christians! Let us imitate the apostolic adtlresscs in the
epistles. Do we preach to Barbariam! Let us aJdress them as Paul
preached to the Lycaonians. Speak to their consciences. Do we
preach to polished infiuels or idolators! Let us speak to them as
Paul spah to the Athenians. Speak to their consciences.
4th. A fourth conclt:sion which is deducible from the above premises is, that nil arguments and motives, drawn from the law or Old
Testament, to urge the disciples of Christ to baptize their infant~; oo
pay tithes to their teacher.:;; to observe holy days or religious fast~,
as preparatory to the ol.Jservauce of the Lord's supper; to sanctify
the seventh day; tn enter into national covenants; to establish any
form of religion by civil law:-and all reasons and motives borrowed
from the Jewish law, to excite the disciples of Christ to a complianre
with or an imitation of Jewish customs, are inconclusive, repugnant
to Christianity, and fall ineffectual to the ground; not being enjoined
or countenanced by the uuthority of Jesus Christ.
5th. In the last phtce we are taught from all that has been said, to
venerate in the highest degree the Lord Jesus Chri~t; to receive Him
as the Great Prophet, of whom 1\:Icses in the law, aml all the prophets
did write. To receive him as the Lord our ri;·hteousnesc:, and to pay
the EJOSt punctilious rrgard to all his precepts and ordinances. "If
we continue in his \Yord, then arc \\·e his disciples indeed, and we
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make us free-if the Son
shall make us free, we ehall be free indeed."
It is remarkable how strong our attachments are to ::'~loses as a
teBchcr; though .l\:Ioses taught us to look for a greater prophet than
he, and to hearken to him! It is strange that three surprising incidents in the history of 1\Ioses would not arrest our attention and
direct us to Christ. \Vith all his moral excellence, unfeigned piety,
and legislative dignity, he fell short of Canaan. So all who cleaYe
to him will come short of the heavenly rest! His mortal remain~,
and his only, the Almighty buried jn secret; and yet we will not
suffer his ashes to rest in peace! He came down from heaven to give
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place to the Messiah, to lay down his commission at his feet; and we
will not accept it! Strange infatuation!
If l\'Ioses was fa ~th ful in Christ's house as a servant, shall not Christ
be faithful as a son over his own house ! Let us as his disciples believe all he teaches, and practise all he enjoins in religion and morality; let u;; walk in a ll his commandments an d ordinances; and inquir€
individually, \Vh at lack I yet! If we are then deficient, let us say,
with the J ews 11·ho disowned him, "\Ve ure :Moses' disciples, but as
for this fellow, ,,.e know not whence he is." But let all remember that if he th at despised l\Ioses' law, di ed without mercy, of how
much sorer pu ni shm ent , suppose ye, sha ll he be thought worthy, who
despi 3ed Ch ri:;t as a teacher! His commandments are not grievous
to hi s di ~c iple;o-·hi s yoke is easy, and hi s uurde n is light.
Let every one that nameth th e name of C!Jrist depart frnm all
iniquity. L et us waik worthy of him. L et us take heed lest Ly our
oonduct ,,.e ;;hou id r e pre ~ P.nt Christ as the mini ster of sin. L c: t us
not wal k after the fl e;;;h but after th e Spirit; and then we shall show
that th e ri ghteousnesR of the luw is fulfilled. in us. Then shall no occasion be given to the adversary to speak reproachfully. And if any should
still urge the stale charge of Antinorniani sm, c.r afii;·m that 1re lived in
sin th at g-race might abound; did ev il that goo d might co we; or mad e
void. tl: c law thro ugh fui th; let u:> put t o sile nce th e ign orunc e of
fooli sh men, uy adornin g the doctrine we Frofc.;s with a bla meless
conduct. L e t us not rnereiy rebut such in.,;i nuati on:> \;·iti: a-God
forbiJ! but evince , ho w shall we that are dea d to sin, live any longer
therein.
1\Tay he that hath the key of David, who opencth and no man
shuttetl1 , an d shutteth and none can open, open your hearts to receive
the truth in the love of it, aud incline you to walk in tl1e light of it,
and then ye shall know thil.t the way:; thereo f are plcaGantne:-s, and
all the paths thereof nre peace! AJIEN .
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intellect of man ha,; und ergone a g reat revoluti on since
the deve lop mE: ut of the inductive mode of reil.soninQ·. For many
centuries the di alectics of Ari sto tle governed the whole mental
world, and kept in logical fetters the intell ec t of the human race;
but \V e have ha ppily been delivered from thi s thraldom, and the progress of knowledge in a very few years has been truly astonishing.
The ancients loved to speculate upon the abstract essences of
spirit and matter, and the keen subtlety of their intellect peculiarly
fitted them for this kind of investigation; but the moderns, wholly
THE
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